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Stockton Draft Counseling
Service Faces Critics,
Offers Policy Statement

Stockton's first draft counsel
ing service opened its doors,
last January 13, to advise young
men of their rights and privil
eges under the Selective Ser
vice System.
Stockton Draft Counseling
Service is made up of 12 indi
viduals, among them Pacific
and Delta educators, and minis
ters, whose purpose according to
William Soskin, co - chairman of
the Stockton Draft Counseling
Service and a professor at UOP,
is "providing information and .
advice on such things as pro
cedure, filling out forms, and
deferments, as well as conscien
tious objection."
The 12 counselors recently
completed a course in draft
counseling given at St. Mary's
College in Moraga, by Hank
Maiden of San Francisco, a
member of the Central Commit
tee for Conscientious Objectors.
It is worth noting that the

counselors paid their own ex
penses.
DRAFT DODGING SERVICE
CHARGED
The charges that the Stockton
Draft Counseling Service is in
fact a draft dodging service was
leveled almost as soon as the
SDCS opened their doors, and
the charges were almost as
promptly denied.
The charges were made by
Harvey Scudder, chairman of
Local Draft Board No. 33, who
said, "Anyone wishing to com
ply with the law can get all the
information they want at any
draft board." Scudder continued
by saying, "It appears that this
newly established group is more
concerned with draft evasion
than draft compliance."
William Soskin pointed out
that if someone desires infor
mation on Income Tax, they
can go to a tax information ser
vice without obligation. But if

Friday and Saturday Nights

A TIGHTER, FASTER BAND
FROLIC PROMISED THIS YEAR

Plans were well underway in
January
for the 1969 Band Frol
someone desires information on
the draft. . .
ic and the Band Frolic Steer
The Rev. Stan Stevens, a ing Committee, under the lead
counselor for SDCS, commented ership of Jim Hodge, had al
that most of the counselors ready distributed Handbooks to
have one interest in common,
this being to aid young men all living groups on campus.
in understanding their obliga
This is the 41st annual pre
tions and their rights. He point sentation of Band Frolic. The
ed out that most young men
original idea was conceived by
who are affected by the draft, "Pop" Gordon, Director of Bands
have little if any knowledge of
1928. In its early years Band
the law, and therefore the func in
Frolic consisted of a band con
tion of the SDCS is to help these cert and short skits presented
young people whenever possible. by various campus groups.
The goals of the SDCS have Through the years the skits
been endorsed by the South grew longer and more complex
Stockton Parish, St. Mary's Par allowing lessand less time for
ish, and the directors of the the band to play. Eventually the
YMCA at UOP.
band concert was omitted en
Draft counseling services of tirely and the skits evolved into
the SDCS will be provided on small musicals, Band Frolic's
Mondays, 7 to 10 p.m., in Room present form.
121 of the Delta Library Build
Band Frolic always does well
ing, and from 7 to 10 p.m. Thurs
at
the box office. The money
day at the Community Service
raised supports the Band
Organization, 710 E. Charter.
through instrument purchases
and the Spring Band Tour. The
Band Tour is a "good will" ac
tion of the Conservatory and the
entire University. Both the Uni
versity and the Band benefit
Demonstrations, dissention, from this kind of exposure in
rioting, racism .... While the other communities. This year's
violence spreads and festers tour will be in the Monterey
throughout the nation, the UOP Bay area.
students may comfortably view
A high spirit of competition
it on television, or read it in the
local paper. Is this as close to ma rks Band Frolic every year.
the problem as the UOP stu Trophies are given for firest and
second place in the Men's and
dent gets?
Women's divisions and for first
January 28, at the COP facul
ty meeting Jim Geear present
ed a letter for WAG (White Ac
tion Group) and BSU (Black Stu
dents Union). This is it.
"To: All Members of the Uni
versity of the Pacific Faculty"
We want our faculty to in
Jacob Javits, latest in an everclude in our courses accurate
continued on page 2, col. 5
lengthening line of US Senators
who have visited UOP via the
Pacific Affairs Institute, spoke
to students and faculty last
week in a question - and - an
swer session.

Faculty Opts for
Committee Assesses Past Failures, Minority Studies
"Beer or Bust?"

Future Possibilities In Getting
A Decent UOP Student Union
by George Truffini
A few students might have
heard some rumors about proPosed plans for a new student
onion. These plans, however,
the Student Union Plan
ning Committee formed to study
them, are not rumor and are
hot new.

the money for the building is
false. The money could feasibly
be obtained in three ways. First,
by a private donation; second,
by a foundation grant; and
third, by money from the gov
ernment. This last is highly un
likely at present due to a scar
city of government funds.

Aside from financing, the Stu
dent Union Planning Committee
faces the problem of where to
locate the new Student Union.
One proposed site is on Knowles
Field, another would be just
west of West Hall. If this site
were selected, the present stu
dent book store, barber shop and
End Zone would be torn down
and incorporated in the new
building.
A third proposal is that it be
If a strong committee can be located on a bridge spanning
to study the problems of
h
the stream between the main
ouiiding a new student union, campusand the new School of
en maybe there can be some
Pharmacy.
regress toward establishing
Another function of the Com
one.
mittee would be to decide what
building of this union is facilities the Student Union
P opoesd for 3 or 4 years hence. would include. 50-60 different
OP is financially unabl eat the things will be included. Among
Present to undertake the con them are a new student center,
struction of a new building.
bowling alley, barber shop, rec
The rumor that Coors beer ord listening room, PSA offices
°hipany was going to donate and a new snack bar.
Tad Plummer, Chairman of
the committee, said, "The troub
le in the past was the fact that
there has been no continuity in
he previous committees. Most
of the committees in the pro
ceeding yrs. had few undergrad
jh them. We want this commit
tee to be comprised mainly of
teshman and Sophomores who
" be on it for more than one
0r two years."
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place in the Co-ed division. In
any highly competitive situation
questions of legality con arise. A
Rules Committee is available
this year to answer questions of
legality and rule complaints be
fore the night of the event.
Several changes have been
made to improve the program.
In response to a request last
year, full time, off-campus stu
dents may participate in a
group's performance. Fraterni
ties and sororities may only use
members however.
One of the big problems faced
in years past has been the pro
gram's. It can go on for five
hours or more. In an effort to
remedy the problem total t.ime
for each act has been cut from
15 minutes to 12 minutes. Scen
ery limitations are stricter and
points can be taken from any
group that is too slow setting up
or vacating the stage.
A survey of the living groups
revealed too little interest in
having a recording made of the
evening to warrant a profession
al recording. This would involve
a guarantee of $150 for the
evening. The band is undertak
ing to record the acts and sell
copies themselves.
Tickets for Band Frolic were
sold in blocks to the living
groups until February 15 when
they went on sale to the public.

Javits States Protest By
Youth 'Essence of Country'

YEAR BOOK
POETRY

Yearbook editor, Peter Dennison announced today that the
1969 Naranjado will have a sec
tion of poetry - photo essays.
Dennison is presently seeking
student poetry to consider for
inclusion in the section. Any
style or type of poetry is eligi
ble. Poems should not, however,
exceed 20 lines.
Dennison said anyone wishing
to contribute should put their
poems in his mail box, 3rd floor,
North Hall by this Friday.

The New York Republican re
mained unperturbed by quer
ies concerning campus riots, the
Middle East crisis, a profession
al army Goldwater's Role, and
other issues; only the unexpect
ed visit of a small black dog in
terrupted his answers.
"The right of young people to
persuade and protest is the es
sence of our country," the Sena
tor said in response to the cam
pus riots question. "But I disa
pprove of coercion and violence

unless there has really been a
denial of the freedom to speak,
as in Chicago.
"There is no denial of this
right on the Berkeley campus;
protest there has taken the form
of coercion. About San Francis
co State, I have the feeling that
there may have been a denial.
Students should be on the gov
erning boards for every aspect
of university life, but they have
no right to dominance."
Speaking about the Middle
East crisis, Javits called the at
titude of France "the worst ex
ample of the exasperation and
irritability of an old man." He
added that he does not feel this
attitude is that of most of the
French people.
The Democratic Party, he
continued on page 6, col. 1
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iread
the news today
oh boy.
STUDENT REVOLT ING
Wheler Hall, UC Berkeley: $500,000 in damages
Racials teargassing random classrooms to "shut it down."
Demonstrations concentrated where the protestors know the
media will he. i.e., on the south side of Berkeley campus m the
sunshine.
.
Fifty Highway Patrolmen continuously stationed on an open
campus.
Physical attacks on non-strikers.
Must these be the practice of reform? No. Of course not. But
violence is the quickest way out of a frustrating situation, the
easiest most gratifying short-run show of student power is to slow
down or stop the Administration-Establishment-Racists-Facists. A
snZ storm could "shut it down" just as effeotively-and more
peacefully—than gas-throwing, egomaniacal, a*^'chaste
using Minority Group Program Proposals as a wedge to drive s
dents and Administration apart. But a snow storm can t spi ^
garities, or slander vast groups as well as individual traitors, and
"lackevs " and "pigs," or fabricate or provoke student-police con
frontations. A snow storm covers a campus with frozen water; Ra
cials try to do it with human blood, preferably the product of Po
lice Brutality Racism when an innocent martyr-demonstrator is
stopped from clubbing a non-striker with a baseball bat becausehe
tried to enter the campus by going through a peaceful picke

Minority
Studies

A MONTH FOR
BLACK HISTORY
February 9 - 28, 1969
Sponsored by the Black Student Union of UOP
Wednesday, February 19

"BLACK WEDNESDAY"

.

sdm
BSU Film: "Confronted" which examines the varied reac
tions among both Blacks and Whites in northern COI^^tleS ^
facing the issues of integration in schools, jobs, and housing. Top
of the 'Y', open to all, 25c.
Thursday, February 20

Memorial: Frederick Douglass

g p m BSU Film: "The New Mood" which reviews historical movements in civil rights struggle and traces the impact of black militance on both Blacks and Whites in America. Top of Y, 25c, open
After movie discussion on letter: "Tell It Like It Is," by BSU and
WAG, free to all.
Friday, February 21

BSU Presents Joe Llorens

4-i5 pm — Professor of Black African and, Black American Arts.
Slide presentation in Rm. Ill, Pacific Art Center, free, open to all.
Monday, February 24

Memorial: Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.

^

p.m.
Chapel Service: Records of Martin Luther King Jr.'s
speeches will be played along with slide presentation of Resurrec
tion City 1968 by Jon Stanton, -BSU president.
Tuesday, February 25
7:30

Memorial MALCOM X

11 a.m. — Chapel Service: "The Aesthetic Black Man," A celebra
tion on the Anniversary of the Assassination of Malcom X, UOP
BSU. 1 to 3 p.m. — Discussion session, 140 Philipps Center.
5:30 p.m. — ALL UNIVERSITY "SOUL FOOD" DINNER — served in
UOP dining halls.
Wednesday, February 26

"Dialogue In Black And White"

Une'A

continued from page 1, col. 3
information about, and relevant
discussions concerning, minorities in America, especially the
black minority. This urgent re
quest grows out of several student meetings where we have
questioned the relevance of our
college education to the prob
lems afflicting our country. Par.
ticularly we are aware that
black Americans have been ex
cluded from most of our stud
ies. We call upon the faculty to
join us in this effort to over
come this deficiency.
We are aware of and encour
aged by the recent efforts to de
velop a Black Studies Program
at UOP. We also appreciate the
efforts of the faculty in provid
ing financial support for the mi
nority student scholarships. We
recognize further that certain
faculty members are already
"telling it like it is." However,
we strongly request that each
faculty member examine the
content of classes he will teach
during the spring semester or
term and indroduce material re
lated to the racial situation
Wherever feasible.
m order to help implement
this request, we suggest the for
mation of a faculty-student com
mittee in each department.
Sincerely,
Jim Geear,
Co-Chairman, WAG
Jon Stanton
President, BSU
Rich Escontrias,
Co-Chairman, WAG
Following the presentation of
the letter and a discussion, Pro
fessor Arthur Maynard moved
that the faculty attempt to im
plement its terms in appro
priate ways." The motion was
carried by a unanimous vote.
Since the presentation of the
letter was made, copies have
been sent to members of the
University faculty and adminis
tration. Will team reactions he
similar? WiU they want to "tell
it like it is."
February 13 Dean Binkley an
nounced the first Black Studies
course, "Recent Black Ameri
can Thought." It will be taught
this semester by Dr. John Dia
mond for three units.

widely-circulated methodology of student disorders abstract 7 p.m. — Tape of dramatic groups, free "Y" lounge, everyone in
ed by a social scientist goes something like this:
vited.
1. A genuine problem arises on campus.
. „ .
Thursday, February 27
2. Radicals attach themselves to the problem and begin to mflate 11 a.m. — Chapel — Dedication; "The Black Women."
its proportions.
,
, .
Friday February 28
3. A "plan of attack" is formulated, and the first set of demands is 4 p.m. — The sisters of the BSU present "An Evening of Afro-Fash
made to the Administration.
ions," Rm. 140 Phillips Center. LAST CHANCE TO VIEW ART EX
4. The Administration was ready to discuss the problem before the HIBIT: "Comments," Rm. Ill Pacific Art Center.
Radicals joined in, but the passive majority wasn't concerned
about the issue. Once the demonstrations begin, there is little
room for compromises or closed discussions.
5 The Administration gives in to one of the major demands, the
' one it feels will be acceptable to the Student Majority who Debbie Slawter, Alpha Chi Ome
aren't demonstrating because they believe one or more of the ga,to Larry Stimson, Phi Kappa
following: a) the movement is a waste of time in terms of
Tau
necessity or goals, or both; or b) there are better ways to Barbara Bock, Alpha Chi Ome
handle differences then by beating each other into oblivion; ga, to Carl Eidlhuber, Phi Delta
Is there enough of you to
or c) they're not at college to shut it down, but to get an Chi
share? Enough to help tutor an
education not wholly based on guerilla warfare tactics and Penny Rolston, Alpha Chi Ome
underprivileged child? Enough
obscene speeches.
ga, to Garth Donoviel, Alpha to spend some time with a lone
6 The Radicals refuse to end the demonstrations merely because Kappa Lambda
ly elderly person? Enough to
one of their demands has been met and in response they propose
Sandra Wilkie, Grace Covell help the handicapped?
an ultimatum, not negotiable, containing even more extreme
Hall, to Geoffrey Wood, Alpha
These are the questions ask
and impractical demands which cannot possibly be met, ethically
Kappa Lambda
ed by the Anderson Y with its
or economically, by the Administration. The ultimatum is in
Pat Nolan, Eiselen House, to community - involvement pro
tended to bring police on campus, if the prior demonstrations
John King, University of
grams. If your answer is yes,
haven't.
Queensland, Australia
By Stage 6, the situation is obviously out of hand. Student ration
you are invited to a meeting to
Pam Frantz, Eiselen House, to
ality has given way to destructive rampages, Shows of Strength.
night at 7:00 at the top of the
John Weisenberger, San
Administration rationality has given way to the Police State—not
Y, where the various opportun
Jose State
for all the students, just those who physically threaten students
ities to share will be explained.
and property. Each side has become rigid: Students prolonging Elizabeth Steege, Eiselen House,
to Bill Locke, UOP, off-cam
the martyrdom; and Administration getting more and more anx
pus
ious to re-establish order.
Both sides are guilty of simplification. The students want more Margaret Drown, Eiselen House,
to Dave Lunn, USN
power and feel once they get it, they'll somehow automatically
know what to do, and that no matter what they do, it'll be better Linda Sweet, Eiselen House, to
Kent Bernard, UC Santa
than the Establishment. Why will it? Does youth and a rebellious
Cruz
attitude guarantee goodness? The emotion-charged chants of a
Sather Gate mob cannot necessaritly be turned into a relevant pro
gram for Blacks and Browns. The Administration commits percep
tual errors by generalizing from the behavior of only a few minori
ty radicals who are completely self-righteous separatists to the
whole of Minority students.
We're sick of campus after campus being raped by students
seeking "Progress." We're tired of having everyone who doesn't fall
in line behind the Violent Fringe called a racist. And tired, too, of
The Pacifican
supposedly intelligent students following the pre-public child's tac JOST—Brown suede purse; wallet and
credentials. Please contact Becky Jennitic of holding his breath until he gets what he wants—Like at Duke son Home 415-948-2997 or Callison
A Publication of tke Pacific Student Association — University of the Pacific
Office—North Hall—Phone 464-8742 or 464-8743
University when the door to the Ag. Bldg. was nailed shut and the CollegeMCAL^OLlKT^^^^^^
Published on Wednesday and Friday of every five-<iay academic week during the college
"student leaders" inside threatened to burn the school records if
FOR SALE
Entered as second class matter October 24, 1924 at the Post Office, Stockton, CaIifor"'aj;f)!rn^
anyone tried to come in after them.
1963 FORD GALAXY 300, 4 Door Sedan.
the Act of March 3, 1879. — Member of California Intercollegiate Press Association,
by
Newspaper Publishers Association, and Associated Collegiate Press. Represented Nationally
"And I'll turn blue if I don't get my popsicle."
Power steering, power brakes, heater.
National
Educational
Advertising
Services,
18
East
50th
Street,
New
York,
N.
Y.
1002/.
Moving. Best Offer for quick sale. See
As much as we're reluctant to quote President Nixon:
Editor
Bob Lema
Entertainment Editor
Mark F ^

Engagements:

Classified
Ads

"We cannot learn from one another until we stop shouting at
one another—until we speak quietly enough so that our words can
be heard as well as our voices."
May words on this campus continue to be spoken.

—Bob Lema

620 North Yosemite or phone 462-7801.

MISCELLANEOUS FURNITURE, APPLIANCES
RECORDS, Eec.
Reasonably priced for
quick sale. Phone 462-7801 or see Sat.
and Sun. 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. at 1247 West
Elm Street.

Important
Student Meeting
Scheduled Today

Student Union committee applications accepted
until Wednesday, February 26. Submit them to
F^iss Judy McMillan, Student Personnel Office in
the Ad Building or contact Tad Plummer 4639567.
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,<Thf; look of LOVE is in your eyes,
a look that Time can't

L.U.V. LETTERS

»
—Burt Bachrach

THE ACCUSATION ...

- Ba Maw

Dear Mr. Bishop:
SPEECH THERAPY:

What has happened to the LUV campaign? Remember the 600letters a day the national headquarters here was receiving?
Remember the Joey Bishop kickoff extravaganza? Remember Mr./
pr. Charles Ashman? No one forgot the roar of the greasepaint or
more disconcertingly, the smell of the crowd.
700-1000

During finals, the national headquarters was temporarily clos
ed. During the spring break, Ashman resigned his post as Director
of Programs. But the office is open again, and the mail really is
piling in now. The LUV record is on the market and might even
sell (the flip side isn't so bad, and consider the cause.)
The two letters on this page—one written tO1 Joey Bishop and
the other his reply
reflect the feelings which everyone connect
ed with the campaign has ultimately felt. There is no one, top to
bottom, who doesn't have a bad taste in his mouth. People have
that bad feeling that you can only get when you know you've been
used, be it for ia political play or a gargantuan publicity stunt.
And what was it really, publicity stunt or political play? Prob
ably it was conceived as a little of both. But the man who heard
opportunity knock and opened the door is gone, and what it was
doesn't much matter any more. Here you have a mass movement
conceived from the top, but like the Russian Revolution, a little
slow to get started on the botton. That doesn't mean that it won't
or can't get started; in fact—even nationally—it already has, with
chapters in a number of states. Support it and it will go, don't and
it won't.
The question becomes, then, whether or not to support the LUV
campaign, or rather, whether or not to give 18 year-olds the vote.
The self confidence of more than one 18 year-old has been consider
ably shaken by the knowledge that he was so easily manipulated
and convinced to act (as did the LUVettes) like somebody he wasn't.
But consider the fact that this is a political campaign originally
conceived and mapped out by a man who was formerly a profes
sional—and a successful professional — political strategist. That's
the way professional politics works, and the concocted hoopla that
so turned off students is the kind of thing designed to turn on the
people over 21 who currently have the vote. You might even say to
continued on page 4, column 3

accounting
majors
The Naval Audit Service will conduct on-campus interviews with
Business Administration graduates and prospective graduates with
accounting majors on the date listed below. Those qualified are
urged to take advantage of this opportunity by signing up now at the
Placement Office. Descriptive brochures are available.

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS:

WHO'S KIDDING WHOM
In a follow up to Nancy Rob
erts article in January 17, 1969,
"Whither Speech Therapy," I
would like to ask, Who's kidding
whom?" Dr. Binkley was quot
ed in response to the rumor on
the uncertain future of the
Speech Therapy Program, "If
the move would be of excessive
inconvenience on the students,
turn them away, then this be
comes a deciding factor — we
won't do it if it's against the
wishes of the student body."
The answer to Mr. Binkley's conditionary statement is obvious.
Who's kidding whom? Eliminat
ing the department or transfer
ring it to San Francisco (thus
possibly changing the whole
emphasis of the department to
a medical point of view of
Speech Therapy) is certainly
against the consent of most of
the approximate 60 Speech
Therapy students.
Who's to be so naive to such
a response to the student dis
content! So far two of the
Speech Therapy teachers have
been asked to write their own
idefinite letters of resignation,
and secondly, it was stated by
one professor not within the
Speech Therapy Department
was one of the most economical
ly rim departments, returning
a very large profit for the num
ber of teachers needed to run
the department.
In light of the above, I sug
gest that the Speech Therapy
students don't let the indecision
and future of the Speech Thera
py Department hang in the air.
There is obviously more behind
the curtain then they know.
And if Dr. Binkley doesn't know
what is happening then he is
not the man to deal with. What
about Dr. Bevan — he certainly
should know something about
the academic strategy for next
Fall at Pacific, Speech Therapy
in particular.
Lastly, 60 Speech Therapy stu
dents represent nearly $200,000 in
tuition. Does the school need it?
This amount should have some
say in how the Speech Therapy
Department could be most effec
tive to the students. If the stu
dents don't like the department,
they can transfer.
—STIRLING PEART

•••

February 20

"AN ELECTRIC INFORMATION
ENVIRONMENT?"

The Naval Audit Service is the Navy's professional auditing organ
ization, providing management at all levels with independent, objec
tive and constructive evaluations of the efficiency and economy with
Which the Navy's multifold and complex business operations are
conducted. An extraordinary variety of experience in internal audit
ing of the modern type is afforded. Formal specialized courses
supplementing diversified on-the-job training assignments are well
planned to progressively develop auditing proficiency and contribute
rapid professional advancement.
These positions are civilian career opportunities. U.S. citizenship
required. We are an equal opportunity employer.
If you are unavailable for an interview on the scheduled date, but
interested, for further information please contact:

When someone who is thirsty
finally discovers an under
ground water source, he normal
ly taps it to quench his thirst.
But if he can't find the water,
his need must remain unsatis
fied.
Ironically, the University of
the Pacific hosts speakers like
renowned Senator Wayne Morse,
leaders of San Francisco State's
students, and varied encounters
with knowledgeable people. But
most students realize the fact af
ter the visit or meeting has tak-

Naval Area Audit Service

50 Fulton Street, San Francisco, California 94102
Or Telephone (415) 765-6386

/\v« rtoira
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We are students at the University of the Pacific. We attended
your show and most of the activities during the day. We were very
disappointed with the proceedings which resulted in a multitude of
false pretenses and left us with bad feelings concerning the entire
Let Us Vote campaign.
We disliked being used. We realize now that your show was
meant to be informative, not entertaining. But last Saturday we
thought it was to be a benefit show with politics left out. We be
lieved 18-year olds should vote, but have changed our minds.
After seeing what occurred last Saturday we doubt seriously that
the emotional maturity of most 18-year olds is developed enough
to enable them to cast a wise vote.
We are both 19 years old. We joined the "LUVettes," a group of
girls which, as we understood, was to meet you at the airport, and
to represent some sort of organized force in the campaign. But af
ter our arrival at the airport we were told to scream and "go wild"
as you stepped off the plane and to mob you when you entered
the terminal as if we were a party of teeny-boppers endearing them
selves to their idol. And we were told that this is what you wanted.
Please understand that most of your crowd that evening was
there to see a show and not to be talked at or to let itself be seen
by other universities as a group unanimously in favor of your cam
paign and entirely unsympathetic to any of the student activities
at other universities whose publicity is notably worse than ours. We
were used to project a mass image, and we feel that this mass
image was meant to be used not solely for the L.U.V. campaign,
but for singular personal images as well. We doubted; Dennis War
ren's sincerity when he spoke of his glorious cause, and we doubt
ed yours when you said how you were to see all the young people
there, thinking that they brought enthusiasm for the campaign
when instead they brought signs to be seen on television. Apathe
tic? No—but certainly restless and disappointed when the program
dragged on with unexciting conversation, calculated to give us at
Pacific a "clean" image.
Please understand that there is another group at Pacific which
does not in principle disagree with the objectives of your campaign,
but which is sickened with the way it is being run and has the
feeling that someone is trying to snow us all. Being involved in the
campaign gave us a new perspective and added insight and caused
us to reconsider our views. Right now we doubt if we would give
18year olds the vote. And many more may feel the same way if
they knew something of the facts behind the organization of
Let Us Vote.
Please accept our aploogies if you knew no more of the tone
the campaign had assumed than we. In any event we do not
blame you as being a perpetrator of the farce.
Yours sincerely,
Diane Davis
Jacky Webber
Raymond

BISHOP S REPLY ...

Dear Jacky and Diane:
I
I confess that I found your letter disturbing, but I am none-the
less grateful to both of you for being sufficiently concerned to take
the time to write.
I visited the University of the Pacific exclusively for the pur
pose of presenting my views concerning the campaign to lower the
voting age. In addition, I had anticipated the opportunity to an
swer whatever questions young adults, such as yourselves, might
have had. It was not my wish or intention to do a "Joey Bihop
Show" at the University or to impose show business upon a pro
motion.
At the outset, let me share one bit of personal, but relevant,
information with you. I am approaching my 51st birthday, and
have spent 35 of those years in show business. I have long since lost
the need or desire to have teeny-boppers create pandemonium
when I make an entrance. In fact, I was—and am—embarrassed by
it.
Regretfully, it was not until I left Stockton that I learned that
the nature of my trip and the techniques for promoting the cam
paign were not compatible with what I had anticipated or hoped
for. Neither you nor I wish to hurt the cause in which we genuine
ly believe, and we will therefore have to tread cautiously and exer
cise discretion in doing our respective things.
Like you, I hope the campaign does not become overwhelmed
with commercialism, and that the individuals administering LUV
do not lose sight of the fundamental objectives. I hope you will
communicate, to those responsible, your serious and meaningful ob
jections to the campaign. In this regard, I have taken the liberty
of sending a copy of your letter (with your names omitted) to Mr.
Ashman at the University of the Pacific.
I know that working together we can make the project success
ful, and I ask your patience and assistance in realizing that goal.
Again, my thanks for your interest.
Warmest regards,
Joey Bishop
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PINNING:

CARE emergency programs

help war victims in South Viet-

Mary Guthrie, Eiselen House,
to Scott Anderson, Alpha Chi
Sigma

nam and Nigeria-Biafra. Write
to CARE, San Francisco, 94111,
to find out how you can help.

KUOP-AM
P R E S E N T S

CAMPUS
NEWS
HOURLY ON THE HALF-HOUR

A COMPLETE REPORT OF SOCIAL, ATHLETIC,

Electric Information

- Ba Maw
continued from page 3 column 1
manipulate them into a certain position.
ntVl„r
I have not, up to this time, said anything one way or the other,
in print about the LUV campaign. This has brought me conside able criticism from the rest of the P'can staff, not to.™®
"
great many of my purely social acquaintances. My hesitation was
due to the fact that while I support lowering the voting age I was
not sure this was the only goal of the campaign or those who run
it, nor was I totally convinced of its tactics.
LUV's more suspect elements have now purged themselves from
its midst, and it is my feeling that anyone who supports lowering
the voting age should now be able to support it without hesitation.
LUV is no longer living a lie, and it should be supported actively,
through participation.

•••
Once again Band Frolic madness is upon us. I don't know who's
worse, the administration for promoting it or the students for per
petuating it.

• ••
The Spanky and Our Gang concert scheduled for March has
been cancelled . . . Spanky got pregnant.

•••
IFC has launched upon a new activist campaign, supporting
the Black Studies program and bringing in speakers from the Re
sistance and the Central Committee of CO's. Another case where
the truth is stranger than fiction.

—Frank Strauss

continued from pg. 3, col. 3
en place.
Since one is at school not only
to be guided in factual learning
but also to prepare for life it.
self, shouldn't we each have a
RIGHT to share the resources
which UOP offers?
Perhaps our apathetic, passive
condition is a direct result of
the total lack of communication
on a campus of less than 4000
people. Funny how Marshal McLuhan refers to thousands upon
thousands of people communieating when he explains: "in an
electric information environ
ment, too many people know
too much about each other. Our
new environment compels com
mitment and participation."
Men of the Middle Ages, those
of Metternich's Europe after 1815, and even UOP students in*
1969, neither commit themselv
es nor participate because facts
and events are hidden from
them — in our case, somewhere
behind the thick, ivy-covered
brick walls.
Mary Tuma
Covell Hall

HHHUHHHHHHHHHHH

ACADEMIC AND EXTRA CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES
OF INTEREST TO UNIVERSITY OF PACIFIC STUDENTS.

DIAL 720
DOWN
WITH
SOILED
SUMMARIES!
Up with Eaton's Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper!
An ordinary pencil eraser picks up
every smudge, every mistake.The special
surface treatment lets you erase
without a trace. If Eaton's Corrasable,
leaves your papers impeccably neat,
what are you waiting for? Get it in light, y
medium, heavy weights and Onion i
Skin. In 100-sheet packets and 500- /EATON'S CORRASABLEi
sheet ream boxes. At Stationery Stores / TYPEWRITER PAPER
and Departments.
Only Eaton makes Corrasable.®

EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND TYPEWRITER PAPER
Eaton Paper Company, Pittsfield, Massachusetts 01201

******************************
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the
forgotten
few
Copy by Leslie Margulis
Photographs by Leslie Magulis
Sigourney Thayer

is a veritable Mecca
for the poor, the transient, and
the elderly. Every morning soon
after sunrise the rattletrap farm
tabor buses make their way
from South Stockton north to
the farms near the city limits.
Those who are too old or tired
to work exist almost day by day
waiting for death to overtake
them. There are groups who
fight for the rights (granted by
law) to the blacks and the
browns. But there is no one or
no law which is instrumental in
the indigent or the finding of
jobs for the old.
Stockton

• W. Dallas
wn.

The

Tan's own

cannot afford
bleak

walls

future.

of

St. Mary's Church in down
town Stockton offers a modi
cum of release for those with
out homes. Across the street the
Church runs a small hotel year
round as a service to the par
ish rather than for profit. Dur
ing the cold months, the 2-story
walk-up is filled to capacity (45).
Inside the walls are stripped
naked of even paint; the grey
colorless plaster falls almost at
touch. The Spartan rooms con
tain only the necessities. The
room I inspected had five beds
and one chair with half a seat
only. There was neither heat
nor shades in the room. Even in
the early afternoon, the warm
est part of the day, a coat was
necessary to keep out the cold.
The building itself has been con

to buy cigarettes; he must roll his
the

dayroom

indeed

reflects

demned for several years and is
to be eventually torn down and
replaced by a hiway. But dur
ing the interim period, the men
live in their dollar a night room
and drink wine to warm their
bodies.

Beyond that shade which
dangles as a curtain lay the
bedroom which I visited.
There is never enough money
nor the willingness to install
screens and storm windows
that can make living some
thing other than dreaded.

The men who live there as
semi-permanent residents must
seek their own recreation. There
is neither TV nor books but only
the daily newspaper for those
who can read. There is one com
A1 Corren, owner of a furni
munity room whose sparseness ture store across the street, sum
matches that of the bedroom. med up the feelings of the local
One of the men I talked to, J.W. businessmen, "Hell I'm afraid
Dallas age 69, exists meagerly to walk through the park (refer
on $55 a month Social Security. ring to the one across from the
After paying the rent, he is church in which some of the
left with less than a dollar a poor sit during warmer days.) If
day for food. Incidentally, all they're going to put in a feeding
meals must be eaten out be center, let the transients walk
cause there is no kitchen. Dur eight blocks for their food. They
ing the Interview he continually should be put away from good
scratched his two-week growth people. I feel there's no reason
of beard and kept mumbling, for a man to be unable to get a
"It's too cold to shave, just too job. Sure it takes business away.
People pull up and see the wincold."
os, they're not going to stop. I'm
not against feeding them, but
Another man, Orn Love, has why do it here."
been in the hotel for six months.
He came from John Badgerley
Home for the Aged in Riverside.
When asked why he left, he re
plied that an old age pension of
$186.80 per month was insuffi
cient to meet his needs. He was
paying for room and board $166.
which left him a little more
than twenty dollars. The last
month he was there, he became
ill and was forced to seek medi
cal attention which cost him
sixteen dollars. He said that he
needed more than four dollars
a month for himself.
I talked to Father Gregory Hildenbrend of St. Mary's Church
concerning the hotel, which is
known as St. Mary's Center. He
said that he was aware of the
deplorable conditions and des
cribed it as "a mess." But he
quickly added that it was better
than freezing to death in the
snow as three men had done
during the snow of a few weeks
ago. The church also runs a
dining hall within its complex
of buildings. However the static
from local businesses was to
such an extent that the permit
granted allows feeding of the
poor between 10:00-11:15 a.m.
only. It is significant that many
of the poor and alchoholics are
still asleep at that hour.

Those who have a little more
money, from pensions or from
farm labor, have little difficulty
in finding ways to spend it. Li
quor stores, bars, and gambling
halls pockmark the area. In a
new complex of buildings which
resemble the splashy tawdiness
of a hotel, a recently opened a
gambling hall and bar lure what
little money the migrant work
er has. Early in a cold afternoon,
Sally's Pacific Club was stand
ing room only. Filipinos, Chin
ese, Mexicans but no whites, excent for the cashier, crowded
close to the tables hoping for
the big card. Outside a drunk
left the nearby Cotton Club and
staggered out of sight; he was
also hoping for the illusive big
one.
Across the street the park was
nearly deserted. Perhaps it was
too cold for the winos, or be
cause today was Tuesday. On
Tuesdays and Thursdays the po
lice come and clear the park.
But on warmer days two
or three dozen men a n d
women lounge on the ver
dant grass guzzling 69c a bottle
muscatel. I asked one why he
didn't drink whiskey. He could
not afford it, he said. They have
what simple pleasures they can
afford. The local government
leaves them virtually alone. The
markets about the park sell
them bits of food. At night if
they have a dollar they can get
a room. If not, they can sleep
in the park; no one will disturb
them. They are ashamed of
themselves, not one will admit
that he is an alchoholic. Yet
they are tired of living at the
bottom.

The side of the center has been transformed into a refuse
dump. No one seems to care. When you have been stepped
upon and called boy all your life, and worked for three dol
lars a day in the fields, what is there to love?
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Javits Speaks
On U.S. Politics

continued from page 1, col. 5

said, is very strong, thanks to
a coalition of labor, youth, black,
liberal, and intellectual consti
tuencies. But "it overstayed the
New Deal-Fair Deal syndrome
long after these ideals were us
ed up. At this point the Republi
cans failed to come up with new
ideals to capture American
youth." Ted Kennedy is the
leading candidate for the Dem
ocratic nomination in 1972 or
1976.
As for the present situation,
Javits believes that "Nixon will
be successful with his relations
with Congress provided he re
mains a problem-solver rather
than an ideologist. If he becom
es an ideologist like Goldwater he's in terrible trouble. And
if he's in trouble and the Demo
crats smell blood, they'll kill
him, because—why not?"

SPRING CHAPELS EXAMINE MARXISM, ART, AND SDS
by Allison Buhler

The Chapel services for the
Spring semester will challenge
the students of UOP with con
centrated critiques of our con
temporary society. Current so
cial issues are moving at high
speed, many of them too fast
for the average student to cap
ture conscientiously.
In the upcoming chapel ser
vices, there will be the oppor
tunity to search for and ques
tion emergencies of new Ameri
can social, political, and relig
ious thoughts and their relation
ship to other cultures. Expres
sions in today's art, in the stu
dent revolt, and various current
climatic symposiums will try to
stimulate discussions with out
standing personalities.
Cartoonist Charles Schultz
and theologian Robert Short will

give an indication of how art
is set in this modern trend.
Prominent figures of the Stu
dents for a Democratic Society,
Tom Hyden, one of the leaders
of the Columbia revolution, for
mer Vice-President Hubert Hum
phrey, and Robert Huchins are
a few of the people that may vis
it UOP and relate their views in
critical study of contemporary
issues.
"Jesus and Christianity—the
Marxist Point of View," is the
opening title of the new series
of critiques. On February 11,
Professor Milan Machovec, a dis
tinguished marxist, presented
his ideas of the goals and com
mon concerns between Marxism
and Christianity.
Dr. Machovec was born in
Prague, Czechoslovakia in 1925
and has been a professor of

Philosophy at Charles University
since 1953. For twelve years in
Europe and Czechoslovakia he
has been a leading figure among
Marxist in Marxist - Christian
dialogue.
This is an intense study of
unity and points of agreement
and disagreement between the
Christians and the Marxist.
Both philosophies are challanged by common goals in their
search for peace, humanism,
and liberty. Together they are
struggling to discover brides
that will overcome the barriers
of national- cultural, and insti
tutional forces.
There is a new wave of reform
occuring in the minds of Czech-

osolvakians. This growing spirit
was witnessed first hand by
fessor Robert Blaney who was a
member of the official United
States delegation to the Third
All-Christian Peace Conference
meetin gin Prague. He says that
. . both the Marxist and the
Christian cry out to 'Save Man;
(and in many cases it is the
Marxist that cries louder than
the Christian."
Machovec has had many in.
formal conversations with per
sons prominent in the Christian
community, such as Dr. Joseph
Hromadka, President of the
Christian Peace Conference, and
Dr. Charles West, Professor of
Christian Ethics at Princeton
Theological Seminary.

Asked about the possibility of
a professional army, the Sena
tor replied that it's possible but
not probable. He is against it
for two reasons—a citizens' ar
my makes people more reluc
tant to go to war, and a profes
sional army has a tendency to
get into politics—but hasn't def
initely decided on this point of
view.
BLACKS, JEWS AND
THE RED CHINESE

Javits favors the establish
ment of diplomatic relations be
tween Canada and Red China,
in the hope that such relations
between American allies and
Paking will lead gradually to a
better understanding between
the US and Red China. For the
same reason he would like to
see educational and newspaper
intedchanges with the Chinese;
these, he feels, are worth the
acknowledged risk of espionage.
"We can't fight China; it's
too big, too populace, and too
important," he stated. "We
must come to a peace, but our
participation in this will follow
the efforts of other countries to
improve their relations with Pe
king."
Javits deplores the tension
between Jews and Blacks in his
home state as "an alienation
between two groups whose al
liance could be profitable." He
hopes that this is a New York
issue only, though it could
spread. As a Jew, he said, he's
"not yet afraid that the Blacks
will come marching on my
home."
When asked about his rela
tionship with Senator Barry
Goldwater of Arizona, Javits de
scribed it as "correct."
STUDY IN
GUADALAJARA, MEXICO
The Guadalajara Summer School, a
fully accredited University of Arizona
program, conducted
in cooperation
with professors from Stanford Uni
versity, University of California, and
Guadalaiara, will offer June 30 to Au
gust 9, art, folklore, geography, his
tory, language and literature courses.
Tuition, board and room is $290.
Write Prof. Juan B. Rael, P.O. Box
7227, Stanford, California 94305.

Direct front San Francisco
in living color:

in a sale-priced summer sportscoat.
Versatile three-button, center vent
style. Olive, and blue cotton blend striped
with white. Size is no problem!
Reg. 37.95. Sale, 32.22

Cambridge Classics
featuring Fortrel®
Cambridge Classics salutes the new season with a Variety Spectacular
reflecting the elegant excitement of San Francisco's Telegraph Hill.
Spirited colors. Stimulating patterns. You'll enjoy the crisp, cool blends:
Fortrel® polyester and cotton. $14.50 and under. For a list of nearby
stores, write Box 2468, South San Francisco, California 94080.

jj Cambridge classics
CACTUS CASUALS.

WEBERSTOWN SHOPPING CENTER
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Tigers Remain Second
Broncos Going Strong
Disbelieving Pacific fans
watched in horror on the first
of the month as the Tigers fell
behind by 20 pts in the first half
of the Seattle game, settled back
to dreary reminiscenses of a St.
Bonaventure bombing, and were
pleasantly treated to one of the
greatest comebacks in Pacific
and day-time TV history. The
win, a non-conference affair, es
tablished Pacific's reputation on
the coast as a contender for a
Regional berth until dreary real
ity struck a week later in Santa
Barbara. Pacific was definitely
I feeling the affects of a two-week
lay-off when it took the floor
i against Seattle in the second of
a series that is fast becoming a
game of intense rivalries. The
players seemed to be as cold as
the hockey-rink under the por
table hardwood as they fell be
hind on the scoreboard while
being outshot, outhustled and.
outrebounded. Bill Strieker and
his top-of-the-key jumpshot
seemed to be the only thing ap
proaching competency on a Tig
er team still considered to be
riddled with talent.
SMEARED SEAGULL
In the end talent raised its
shining head in the form of
Mike Crawford leaping (literally)
off the bench and pouring in 12
points and John Phillips, scor
ing 16 second half points and
dazzling the crowd with sever
al pin-point passes. Pat Foley,
hitting the boards harder than
he had all year, came out of
the fray with a split in his chin
that took several stitches. As
the clock ran out, several clutch
free throws by Rob Sperring and

Detroit Irony

MakiiT The Scene ...
An Honest Imported Gar Mechanic?
If your experience with German car service has been dishonesty,
expense, and careless repairmen, not all hope is lost. Ewald Stelter, owner and operator of Stelter Garage, 211 E. Pine Street, Lodi,
is an anarchronism in the automotive service field.

SPORTS
BRIEFS

Tom Jones deflects a re
bound from
Pepperdine
center in first half of
league play action. The
Tigers meet
Pepperdine
and
Loyola again this
weekend in Los Angeles.

offense and they were dumped
rather rudely like a wretched
tar - smeared sea gull. Title
hopes, riding on every game as
a result of Santa Clara's unbeat
en record, were virtually dashed
for the year with this defeat. A
superb 32 point effort by "sup
er-thigh" Bill Strieker was not
enough to pull anything out of
the bag, including the game.
Truly a moment to be forgotten.
Taking a quick look at the
standings we see Santa Clara
still dominating the circuit. Put
ting this aside, a rather interest
ing race is developing for sec
ond place. This has several im
plications, the most important
being an NIT (New York Invita
tional Tournament) berth. Out
here on the west coast it is con-

Bill Strieker continued to
show his mastery of the basket
ball hoop as he, among other
things, was named Co-Player of
the Week for Northern Californ
ia, and hit for 32 points against
Santa Barbara in, what I
thought, was one of the most
mediocre games of the year for
the Tigers. Perhaps the Gauchos are in for a battle when
they enter the Civic Auditor
ium on March 1.
Whether you know it or not,
or care, there are quite a few
professional athletes here at
school. Baseball is represented
in mass, with Ralph Manfredi,
John Strohmayer, and John Nilmeyer all anxiously waiting to
head to their spring training
camps - Manfredi and Nilmeyer
with the Baltimore Orioles, and
Strohmayer with the Oakland
Athletics.
Football players are here in
numbers also, since Bob Lee of
the Minnesota Vikings and Jack
Layland of the Green Bay Pack
ers have returned to continue
studies. As you may or may not
know, UOP was amply repre
sented in this year's college
draft, as the Miami Dolphins
selected Bob Heinz in the sec
ond round and the Chicago
Bears named Rudy Redmond in
the fourth round. Hopefully all
will have the good luck they
need to attain their goals.
—Roger Nadel
ACCOUNTING
CAREER!
Opportunities in Comptroller
Department of expanding
progressive company, with on
-job training for management
positions

Everybody's in on the action, even the referee . . . what
happened? Pat Foley lost a contact lens in second half play
against St. Mary's.
oley

Put the Tigers up by three,
i large enough margin to hold
ff a last second basket by Seat
tle.
Things weren't so bright the
blowing week in Santa Bar
bara as the Tigers played one of
heir
— worst games of the year. A
Jffling, sticky, immobilizing oil
hck seemed to have crept right
the beaches into the Pacific

sidered as great a claim to fame
as a position in the Regionals,
which is naturally hopeless as
long as UCLA is around.
WCAC STANDINGS
W
L
Santa Clara
8
0
PACIFIC
6
2
San Jose State
6
2
5
3
UCBS
5
Pepperdine
3

Seniors in accounting and
business administration con
tact placement office for:
Campus Interview
Wednesday, Feb. 26, 1969

Stelter left Germany thirteen years ago, and has since become
an expert of some of the world's finest cars such as Ferrari, Mercedes-Bendz, MG, Cadillac, Ford, and Volkswagen. He was recently
employed by Competition Motors, specializing in Porsche.
His main attraction is now Volkswagen, and his workmanship
and honesty are without question. Next time your Bug needs ser
vice, either routine or repairs, try Stelter's.

Disappearing Wipers Dangerous
Hidden wipers, the new styling trend in American automobiles,
have been attacked as a serious safety hazard, and an item that
could add millions of dollars to annual repair bills. Edward Daniels,
claim manager of the Inter-Insurance Exchange of the Automobile
Club of Michigan, says that the new hood design could become a
horizontal guillotine for car passengers involved in a head - on
collison.
"The hidden windshield wiper design is such that in moderate
front end accidents, the sharp hood corner is driven back, break
ing the windshield and adding an unnecessary $100 to the repair,"
he said. "In severe accidents, the side mounted hinges give way,
throwing the hood into the passenger compartment." No comment
by the Federal highway safety officals at this time."

Volks Third in Sales
Even with Ford Motor Company's plans to introduce a "Volks
wagen-type car" in the Spring of 1969, the little Bug shows no signs
of worry. Sales for the 1969 mdels have climbed to al all time high,
and dealers are finding it difficult to keep models on hand. Only
Ford and Chevrolet are out-selling VW. Reports are filtering in
from the Orient that thousands of Japanese cars, once thought to
be a future VW rival, are waiting on the docks, unsold and unable
to compete in an already highly competitive market.
If these signs continue, the chances are very good that they will,
Ford may find themselves introducing another Edsel, the ill-fated
fiasco of a decade ago.
—Steve Hansen

Your faculty
advisor asks you
for advice?
Think it over, over coffee.
The Think Drink.
For your own Think Drink Mug, send 75c and your name
and address to:

Union Oil Company
An

equal

opportunity

employer

Think Drink Mug, Dept. N, P.O. Box 599
New York, N.Y. 10046. The International
Coffee Organization
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Tiger Paw Notes
SAN FRANCISCO - Dr. George
A. Nevitt, a dentist who has
been director of the Dental
Health Center, 14th Avenue and
Lake in San Francisco, since
1961, has become Professor of
Preventive Dentistry and Chair
man of the Department of Ad
ministrative Practices and Pre
ventive Dentistry at the school
of Dentistry, University of the
Pacific, in San Francisco.
Dr. Nevitt received the de
grees of Bachelor of Science and
Doctor of Dental Surgery at the
University of Louisville, Louis
ville, Ky., in 1934. After four
years of private practice as a
dentist, first in Louisville and
later in Hickman, Ky., he serv
ed as Assistant Dental Director,
Dental Division, Kentucky State
Health Department from 1938 to
1941, and that year received the
degree of Master of Science in
Public Health from the Univer
sity of Kentucky.
The three years just prior to
coming to San Francisco were
spent by Dr. Nevitt at Dental
Consultant for Public Health
Service Region VII.
Earlier this year he was award
ed the United States Public
Health Service Meritorious Ser
vice Medal, one of the highest
awards of the service. Dr. Nevitt
was cited for more than two de
cades of superior public service
in furthering the advancement
of dental health in the United
States, and for valuable assis
tance in support of dental pro
grams abroad.
In addition to his directorship
of the Dental Health Center in
San Francisco since 1961, Dr. Ne
vitt has also been a lecturer in
dental health for the School of
Public Health on Berkeley's cam
pus of the University of Califor
nia.

graduates from all segments of
the community, Hastings College
of the Law is actively seeking ap
plications from minority stu
dents.
Hastings, the Law Department
of the University of California,
is the oldest law school in the
West and is located in the cen
ter of San Francisco's legal ac
tivity. A major addition to the
existing school facilities will be
completed in 1969.
Interested applicants who
have or plan to graduate from
a college or university of ap
proved standing should arrange
immediately to take the requir
ed uniform Law School Admis
sion Test. Registration forms for

this test as well as applicants to
Hastings are available at the
school.
Applicants will be admitted on
the basis of their potential abil
ity to compete the law school
curriculum. Many factors in
cluding grade average and the
Law School Admission Test
score will be considered.
Anyone desiring more infor
mation concerning H a s t i n g s
may contact the Admissions Of
fice or one of the following
third year students.
Larry Dashiell
655-7798
Buck Delventhal
655-7986

Steven Neustadter
863-0820
Or by writing to the Admis
sions Office, 198 McAllister St.,
San Francisco, 94102.

For every dollar donated by
Americans in 1968, CARE deliv
ered $6.52 in aid to the world's
needy people. To multiply the
public contributions, the U.8. donates farm abundance and local
governments share the operat
ing costs of CARE's food, self,
help and medical programs.

RUMMAGE SALE SPOT
The San Joaquin County Blind Adult Club will be conducting
S tenth annual rummage sale to be held April eleventh,
969
Proceeds from the sale are used by the San Joaqu.n
r ,n+v Blind Adult Club for various community projects for
£ bLd citizens of Stockton, and in supporting the wide
scope of programs at the Community Blind Center of Stockton,
f vou have any useable clothing or other discards, please
brinq them to the Community Blind Center, 130 West Flora
Street in Stockton, open Monday through Friday from nine A.M.
You'll6be^doing yourself a favor too: afterall spring cleaning
never

f„rther

information and P'^UP' telephone
Mr. A! Chastaine at 463-2113
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OBERLIN BEGINS
EXPERIMENT
Oberlin, Ohio -(LP.)-Approximately 600 Oberlin College stu
dents are enrolled this year in
a student - organized Experi
mental College. Student organiers see the experiment as an in
strument to affect change in
the traditional curriculum.
Oberlin is not the first college
where courses outside the cur
riculum are available, but is
among the first to permit stu
dents to earn credit for some
of them.
Last June the College of Arts
and Sciences faculty voted that
five Experimental College cours
es could be designated for cred
it on a satisfactory / unsatis
factory basis. They limited stu
dents to one such course dur
ing their college careers.
The five courses designated
by the Senate Educational Plans
and Policies Committee as cred
it courses have full comple
ments of 12 students signed up
for credit in Urban Politics,
Black Intellectual Thought,
Computor Science, and Contem
porary Black Life (which the
student catalog of courses lists
as Are You Experienced?). In
addition, these courses have as
many as 25 auditors.

• ••

HASTINGS SEEKS
MINORITY STUDENTS
In an effort to provide the le
gal profession with law school

Take off!
UNITED STATES AIR FORCE
Box A, Dept. SCP 92
Randolph Air Force Base, Texas 78148

NAME

PLEASE PRINT

AGE

COLLEGE
GRADUATION DATE

PHONE

ADDRESS
CITY

STATE

ZIP

I UNDERSTAND THERE IS NO OBLIGATION.

Undecided about your future?
It's no disgrace.
Even Einstein couldn't make up his mind for quite awhile.
Van Gogh took time to get on the track.
The Wright Brothers didn't start concentrating on aeroplanes
right away.
So, if you're graduating from college and you still don't know
what to do with your future.. .chin up.
You can go to Officer Training School. Become an officer. Get
officer's pay and prestige. Travel. All while you're learning to fly.
See? You can do something constructive, exciting, profitable
and patriotic. Be an Air Force pilot.
They'll say you're just another genius who has made up his
mind.

